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Abstract: Due to the upward trend in the globalization of sustainability issues and the intense
competitive environment, it is evident that higher education institutions need new strategic
approaches to succeed. To this end, the inquiry for this paper has been made into the debate about
student relationship management. Going through the literature indicates that institutions have mainly
perceived the concept as a technological initiative for solving the problems in individual domains,
accompanied by uncoordinated efforts. Thus, the aims of this study are to theoretically present
the critical success factors of this strategic approach and to empirically examine the recognized
factors. To do so, a confirmatory factor analysis that is a quantitative analytic method was
performed. The results and analyses revealed that there has been a significant correlation between
the four critical success factors including knowledge management, student relationship management
technology, student orientation, and employees’ involvement. It was also found that these factors are
significantly correlated with the construct of student relationship management success. The findings
have consequently highlighted that in addition to the technological tool, the role of knowledge
management, employees’ involvement, and student orientation appeared to be particularly important
for the implementation of the application.
Keywords: student relationship management; critical success factors; knowledge management;
employees’ involvement; student orientation; SRM technology; confirmatory factor analysis
1. Introduction
Sustainability and competitiveness are now totems in higher educational establishments [1].
On the one hand, a significant number of public universities, university colleges, and private
universities and colleges across the world compete for the identical pool of the local and international
qualified students’ groups, who are the most valuable customers in requesting service ‘education’ [2]
as well as the most important stakeholders in shaping a sustainable future [3]. On the other hand, the
growing scientific communities and institutions are increasingly engaging themselves in maximizing
value for both students and universities to go beyond the triple-bottom line, seizing the initiative to
embed and develop sustainability into higher education systems in order to expedite the transition
to sustainable development. Due to these totems, it is evident that universities need new strategic
approaches and leadership to succeed [1,4–7].
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In pursuit of this aim, it is believed that the establishment of a successful student relationship
management (SRM), which has been coined by Hilbert et al. [2] and Ackerman and Schibrowsky [8],
in higher education institutions is strategic and crucial for the sake of the aforementioned
totems [7,9–16]. Implementing such an approach offers numerous benefits to universities, as
thoroughly enumerated in the theoretical framework of this article. Gholami et al. [7], by reviewing
the relational managerial literature, found that an effective SRM can contribute to constituting “a
strategic orientation for maximizing the student value through meeting the students’ needs as well as
for advancing the institutional sustainability through sustainable relationships development” (p. 2).
As the discourse on this topic is insufficient [7,13], the inquiry for this investigation is made
into the debate about SRM due to its importance, capability, and philosophy. By reviewing the
literature, it is found that institutions have mainly perceived the concept as a technological initiative
for solving the problems in individual domains, accompanied by uncoordinated efforts. However,
there is a lack of understanding about the impacts of other critical factors on the success of SRM.
A study has theoretically analyzed the vital role played by knowledge management (KM) initiatives
as determinants of the SRM success [7], along with other factors (organizational and technological
factors); however, they have yet to address the concept empirically. This indicates that a generally
accepted model to guide universities to their successful implementation is still missing, which accords
with the investigations of [2,7]. Thus, the aims of this study are to theoretically present the SRM’s
critical success factors and to empirically examine the recognized factors based on a research model,
which was proposed by Gholami et al. [7]. The proposed model was made on the basis of customer
relationship management (CRM) conceptual lenses, whereby confirmatory examinations should be
carried out. Consequently, this article contributes to a field which has no empirical evidence in
this context.
To do so, this article proceeds with a literature review to present the theoretical insights into
SRM’s critical success factors. The next section clarifies the research method, providing an empirical
analysis of the recognized factors. Then, the research results and findings, which are finally pursued
by the conclusions and future research directions, are discussed.
2. Literature Review
Due to the upward trend in the globalization of sustainability issues and the intense competitive
environment, higher education institutions have recently undergone a change in their systems’ attitude
and have become much more cooperative. The role of the student is accordingly changing from that of
a mere consumer to that of a consumer, cooperator, co-producer, co-creator of value, and co-developer
of knowledge, implying a much more important position of the student than ever, i.e., as a partner.
This attitude was clearly described by Wardley et al. [17], that students are not just consumers of
education, but they are co-creators. The special issues established in journals, a new journal dedicated
solely to ‘students as partners’, a practitioner journal of reflective essays, an international institute on
this scope (reported by Reference [18]), and the research attention given in creating and delivering of
the value to students and the effective management of student relationship (e.g., References [2,7–16,19]
make this matter obvious. The point of the issue has consequently been how to perform and develop
such an attitude.
The concept of student relationship management (SRM), which was coined by References [2,8] as
an emergent theme of inquiry with a distinct identity, has been gradually progressing over the past few
years. It is aimed at advancing the university-student relational development for the sake of higher
education sustainability. Hilbert et al. [2], by drawing on customer relationship management in the
context of higher education in Germany, defined that SRM is a fundamental strategy to generate a
superior value for both the students and the university across the lifecycle of relationship. Ackerman
and Schibrowsky [8], by reviewing the student retention and relationship marketing literature and
based on a relational managerial model, have theoretically argued that SRM is not only a business
tool, but also an institutional philosophy to improve the interactions between the institution and the
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students. These leading studies are in accord with the investigations that view students as customers,
for instance, Seeman and O’Hara [19], who enumerated the benefits obtained by implementing an
actual customer relationship management project in an educational system in the USA.
Going through the SRM literature indicates that the implementation of an effective SRM
offers numerous advantages including enabling universities to pursue the ‘best processes’ in
educating, collaborating, and managing [2,8,14,16,19]; involving students in the co-creation of
value [2,7]; increasing student satisfaction, retention, and loyalty to institutional programs and
commitments [2,7–16,19]; improving institutional efficiency and effectiveness [8,9,12]; advancing
the interactions between the institution and the students [8]; growing the student-centric focus [8,19];
improving student-employee integration [7,8]; enhancing the capability to create sustainable
partnerships [7,8,13]; developing the service and meeting the students’ needs [7,8,16]; enabling
better allocation of resources across the student portfolio [10]; elevating the student experience [12];
minimizing dropout rates [9,12]; optimizing the cost to serve and maximizing financial benefits [9,13];
enhancing long-term profitability [8]; heightening the university’s reputation [13]; and assisting in
gathering competitive intelligence [9,13].
Despite the research attention paid to the importance and capability of SRM, there is a lack of
studies on clarifying a comprehensive definition, conceptualizing a generally accepted framework,
identifying and analyzing critical success factors to succeed in its implementation, developing valid
scales to examine and measure, recognizing the barriers, and investigating on the topic empirically
that is essential for conceptual richness. However, the general consensus in the literature is that
discourse upon this initiative is rather limited, indicating that it is a missing link in higher education
systems. According to Ackerman and Schibrowsky [8], few institutions take that initiative into
careful consideration or act in holistic ways while every campus claims to have a student-centered
approach. Notably, in some cases, it is observed that SRM technology is equated with SRM while
considering SRM as an exclusively technological initiative and ignoring other key components is the
main reason for its failure in implementation [7], highlighting the principal gap in the contemporary
knowledge of SRM strategy. Gholami et al. [7] argued that SRM is much more than technological
innovations and technology is not all for its success. They have clearly proposed a conceptual model by
reviewing the relational managerial literature, consisting mainly of four critical success factors and five
hypotheses which will be explained in the ensuing segments. The proposed model is according to the
principles and ideals that reflect SRM as a multi-dimensional strategic approach and involves three key
components—technology, people, and process. Figure 1 demonstrates a comprehensive perspective
for the sake of SRM success based on the aforementioned notion. It is believed that these four critical
success factors are more tangible and would guarantee the SRM success if become fully integrated.
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2.1. Knowledge Management
Various descriptions abound in the literature regarding knowledge management (KM). According
to the descriptive perspectives of Alavi and Leidner [20], KM is outlined in (a) advancing the individual
understanding and learning through presenting information, viewing knowledge as a ‘state of mind’;
(b) developing and managing the knowledge stocks, viewing knowledge as an ‘object’; (c) acquiring,
sharing, and applying knowledge, viewing knowledge as a ‘process’; (d) accessing and retrieving
information systematically, viewing knowledge as an ‘access to information’; and (e) developing core
competencies and understanding strategic know-how, viewing knowledge as a ‘capability’. This agrees
with References [21,22], which label knowledge as a justified belief which expands the individual’s
competence for effective action.
KM has widely appeared in the managerial literature, which has had a long history [23]. There
are no limitations for applying KM, depending on the organizational specification [24]. Wong
and Aspinwall [25], by drawing on References [26–28], enumerated its main potential advantages,
representing KM as a potent mechanism towards enhancing the decision-making by just-in-time
intelligence, improving the productivity and efficiency of the work, increasing the innovations in
products, services and operations, improving the managerial competencies and competitiveness,
enabling the generation of technical solutions to customers’ problems, and increasing responses to the
clients. However, it is often recognized as a means to improve organizational performance [29].
Higher education institutions are not separate from organizations [30]; they should take this key
component into careful consideration [7]. Tan [31] affirmed that KM is an indispensable prerequisite for
the research in universities and should be identified and encouraged by top management. It is observed
by [31] that knowledge sharing takes place once the apt KM scene happens. Shahbudin et al. [32] believe
KM enhances the effectiveness, competitiveness, and quality of education globally. They stressed the
importance of monitoring the KM practices and evaluating its performance in such institutes. Shoham
and Perry [33] described it as a mechanism for managing the organizational and technological change,
enabling universities to adapt themselves to the environment. It is argued that KM provides a systemic
strategic approach for complex organizational management as well as a foundation for designing
and managing change and innovation strengthened by co-operation, collaboration, and knowledge
sharing as relying on and utilizing information technology and furthering co-operation [33]. However,
knowledge management is a challenging and relatively new concept for such institutions [32,33],
various scholars and authors have appealed to utilizing a strategic approach/planning/framework
during the last few years [34]. In this context, there are studies [31–33,35–43] which focus on practices,
tools, initiatives, resources, and frameworks to implement and develop this critical factor in higher
education institutions. In many cases, the concentration has been on the frameworks, which comprise a
set of knowledge processes to support and improve knowledge activities and resources. In other cases,
there has been a bias towards the implementation of information systems (in terms of social networks),
KM practices, workflow systems or institutional methodologies, so as to manage the creation and
transmission of structured and unstructured knowledge. In these scenarios, KM is intrinsically
associated with the concepts that contribute to continuous learning, innovation, communication,
collaboration, and the culture of sharing.
In common sense, KM from the viewpoint of SRM can be summarized as a systematic
comprehensive ‘process’ which delivers a continuous development towards institutional learning and
excellence due to its unique ‘capability’. It can propel a university to be more adaptive, innovative,
intelligent, competitive, and sustainable. On this basis, the following hypothesis is formulated:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Knowledge management and SRM success are significantly correlated.
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2.2. Employees’ Involvement
From the viewpoint of an employee who plays a critical role in a system as a neuron performs
in brain functioning, being an asset has gathered momentum [44]. Thereby, it should carefully be
dealt with by providing sufficient space and participation within a system via employees’ involvement
(EI). This factor (in terms of employees’ engagement, participation, and recognition) can be viewed
as a conceptual opposition to burn-out [45–47]. Harter et al. [48] described it as ‘the individual’s
involvement and satisfaction with as well as enthusiasm for work’. It is also likened to a positive
manner, carried by the employee for the sake of the organization and its value [49].
Going through the literature, EI has been touted as essential for the existing organizations,
which face many challenges [45]; a key to achieving the organizational competitiveness and
success [46,50]; a driving force towards individual behavior, attitudes, and performance and also
organizational productivity, efficiency, and effectiveness [45,48]; a critical importance for keeping up
with the increasing transitions of economy and society, described by technological development and
universal competitiveness [51]; and, also, a corporate social responsibility which finally considers the
commitment of employees [45,52]. It resulted in employees being more motivated to participate in
future developmental activities when they experience that their learning has been appreciated, valued,
and supported [51]. This motivational level is determined by the employees’ involvement.
Becoming a co-operative and co-creative institution is not possible without the active involvement
of the employees who interact with students [17]. EI in the design, implementation, and evaluation of
the SRM activities in a university are regarded to be vital to vertical integration. According to Ackerman
and Schibrowsky [8], ‘while front-line employees at colleges and universities such as administrative
assistants, office receptionists, advisors, and classroom instructors are often the key to the successful
implementation of SRM programs, the efforts of all are needed’. This agrees with Reference [2], which
states that SRM should be pursued by all members of an academy. However, employees have a
fundamental role in the relationship between institutions and their students. Therefore, the below
hypothesis has been formulated:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Employees’ involvement and SRM success are significantly correlated.
2.3. Student Orientation
To accomplish the pinnacle of excellence, employees should be involved in an exceptional working
culture [53]. According to Lindner and Wald [54], culture acts out a fundamental function throughout
the early stages of a project whilst in the following stages the embedded cultural basis permits a
greater level of impersonal communication. To meet student needs, the development of a cultural
approach to be student-oriented is necessary. Such an approach contributes to establishing the student
satisfaction-retention-loyalty chain to advance long-term relationships with the students who are
(potentially) valuable in the co-creation process [7]. Curran [55] implied that encouraging a cultural
initiative of student-as-partner that can lead to personal development may empower both employees
and students.
Student orientation (SO) is an institutional cultural approach, making universities more responsive
to student needs and, consequently, creating superior value for them continuously. Gholami et al. [7],
by drawing on the relational managerial literature particularly the investigations of References [56–59],
revealed that SO is a fundamental factor of the institutional climate needed for SRM success and
reflects an institution’s culture on students’ focus, needs, and feedbacks. It is believed a university that
is strongly oriented to the student will be able to design its processes better since that institutional
culture is conducive to improved employee understanding of the students.
SO can be progressively considered a part of the social legitimacy of an institution that may lead
to progress towards reputation, performance, talent attainment, student engagement and retention,
cost-effectiveness, market extension and access to human capital. Moreover, a student-oriented cultural
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approach is vital to the quality and expansion of creating and disseminating student-knowledge, which,
in turn, is a pivotal concept in relational management. There are many studies in the literature on
KM that have taken culture as a most important enabler of knowledge acquisition and diffusion into
consideration [25,31,54]. Base on Tan [31], knowledge sharing approaches among the educational staff
in universities would positively increase if this initiative is increased. Therefore, higher education
systems must meet SO as a key component for building long-term relationships with students.
Additionally, it relies on the delivered quality of the value-added services. A significant relation
between service quality and student satisfaction have empirically been tested and confirmed by
previous investigations [11,60,61]. Satisfied students comprise a source of competitive advantage [61]
as well as a contributing factor in determining both the student loyalty and the university’s image [11].
Accordingly, SO has been taken into account as an indispensable prerequisite to the success of SRM.
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Student orientation and SRM success are significantly correlated.
2.4. SRM Technology
Student-oriented activities would be possible with the right technology [1,2,7–16,19].
SRM technological tools have been observed as a main component in the implementation of this
kind of strategy. Seeman and O’Hara [19] discussed how technology facilitates this approach, asserting
when the relational managerial approach is improved by technology; an integrated synthesis of each
area of the academy that involves the student is made. Technological tools provide the interplay and
communication between the various members of an organization and also perform the personalized
operations automatically [9,13,14]. Fontaine [15] affirmed that the implementation of technology is
vital to attracting students, and regarded it as one of the driving forces behind the future of higher
education institutions. Moreover, technological systems are specifically considered as one of the main
enablers for KM [25,31] and the system change processes [33].
Consequently, higher education institutions must possess the proper technology to advance the
processes associated with student relationships to succeed in implementation. SRM technological tools
offer many benefits to such institutions, for instance, to present an individual view of the students,
to handle the student relationship in a holistic manner regardless of the utilized communication
channel, to improve the processes’ effectiveness and efficiency included in student relationships, and
to customize the service with greater quality and cheaper cost.
In spite of all the above-mentioned, however, paying an excessive attention to the technology is
regarded as inappropriate—the institutions must employ it as an enabler of its SRM instead. We have
accordingly acknowledged technology as a necessary condition (but not sufficient) to succeed in the
SRM implementation.
Hypothesis 4 (H4). SRM technology and SRM success are significantly correlated.
In order to examine the research model, a hypothesis in addition to the aforementioned four
hypotheses was developed that allows for the exploration of the relationship between the four critical
success factors, as shown below. It should be noted that the following hypothesis is in pursuit of
Reference [7], who argued there is a strong correlation between KM, EI, SO, and SRM technology.
The mentioned study was conducted based on the investigations that regard the student as a customer;
however, there was a body of relevant literature that theoretically and empirically demonstrates the
presence of this hypothesis. To be more exact, the findings of Sin et al. [62] supported that these
critical factors are significantly correlated. In the current knowledge of SRM strategy, a web of
interlocking initiatives, which can institutionalize the concept over time, has also been affirmed [8,9].
Moreover, to succeed in examining the research model (Figure 2), it is necessary to take it into our
hypothetical account.
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Hypothesis 5 (H5). The critical success factors are interrelated, i.e., there has been a significant correlation
between them.
Based on this literature review and the resultant five hypotheses, the research model that helps
with identifying the critical success factors is presented in Figure 2. The conceptual model connects the
construct of SRM success and the recognized four critical success factors of SRM (i.e., H1–H4), and
also show the potential correlations among the four SRM’s critical success factors (i.e., H5).
3. Methods
As the research model (Figure 2) is involved in the theoretical relations between the observed and
unobserved variables, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) that is a quantitative analytic method was
employed, which allows the authenticity of the model and its hypotheses to be tested through the
empirical dataset. Based on Hair et al. [63], CFA is the appropriate technique if the factorial structure
is to be analyzed. It is likened to theory (or hypothesis)-driven [64,65]. This method, which is widely
utilized in psychological, economic, managerial, educational research, and other areas, and can provide
a more specifi framework f r proving a prior structural model [66]. The main advantage of CFA is
to examin a conceptually grounded theory, analyzing how the theoreti l designation of the factors
harmonizes with the actual data (in r ality). In other words, it permits us to either accept or reject our
ypothe es [63]. Thus, the research model presented with the r sultant five hypotheses (Figure 2) is
evaluated using CFA. Three m in steps for the implem ntatio of this method have been take out i
this study, as explained below.
3.1. Specifying the Measurement Model
Two basic questions should be addressed in this step [63]: (1) What is the factorial structure to be
analyzed? and (2) What are the items included as the measurement scales? Due to lack of research on
the topic, both questions have been answered based on the investigation of Reference [7], which have
systematically defined the individual const ucts as well as methodically developed and pecified the
measurement scal and model for implementing a successful SRM. As presented in Figure 2, t e model
has a theoretic l basis, whereby a confirmatory investigation should be carried ou . Accordingly, the
ite -based checklist (consisted ma ly of 26 items) by Gholami et al. [7] was appli d to analyze. The
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measurement scales along with the respondents’ answers on them, after a thorough survey which is
discussed in the next step, have been presented in Appendix A (Figure A1).
3.2. Designing A Confirmatory Survey
In order to design a confirmatory, survey three main questions should be addressed [63]: (1) What
has been the desired sample size to measure? (2) How has it been collected? and (3) What is the
technique of sampling? Concerning the sample size, Hair et al. [63] suggested that the minimum sample
size should exceed 150 in the confirmatory perspectives if the model involves seven constructs or less
with modest communalities. Moreover, Nejati and Nejati [67] supported their confirmatory survey
on data collected from an investigation with 185 completed questionnaires (response rate = 72.8%).
Questionnaires are one of the main methods in the survey research among other procedures and sources
to collect data [68]. There are a variety of techniques and routines for sampling, the non-probabilistic
convenience sampling has often been regarded to collect primary data regarding the particular matters
such as obtaining the respective customers’ opinions in connection with a new design of a service or
product. In this type of sampling, which was widely employed in the operational and managerial
fields, the sample collection process proceeds to the required sample size be fulfilled [68].
In this study, the data were collected through 260 distributed questionnaires (10:1) in a
non-probabilistic convenience sampling among the students of Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM),
which is a top-ranking public research university in Malaysia. A total of 231 out of the completed 260
questionnaires with a response rate of 88.85% were deemed usable. To administer the participants,
the Likert-scaled items on a continuum from one (strongly disagree) to five (strongly agree) were
performed, as illustrated in Figure A1. The respective participants’ demographic profile, which is
based on [67], has been summarized below.
Based on gender, 42.9% and 57.1% of the total respondents were female and male, respectively.
Based on the age group, 49.4%, 45.4%, and 5.2% of the total respondents were under 25, 26 to 35, and
36 to 45 years old, respectively. Based on nationality, 51.9% and 48.1% of the total respondents were
international and local students, respectively. Based on the higher educational level, 40.3%, 43.3%, and
16.4% of the total respondents had undergone a bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, and Ph.D. study,
respectively. According to the study’s period in the current institution, 13%, 44.2%, 24.2%, 13.4%, and
5.2% of the total respondents had less than 1 years,1 to 2 years, 2 to 3 years, 3 to 4 years, and more than
4 years’ experience in their occupations.
3.3. Assessing the Measurement Model Reliability and Validity
After specifying the model and collecting sufficient data, the reliability and validity of the
measurement scales and model are assessed by performing this step, which is in pursuit of the
criteria set by Hair et al. [63] and the investigations of References [29,67,69–71].
Firstly, the Cronbach’s Alpha (α) technique was applied using SPSS to examine the survey
instrument’s internal consistency. According to its outcome, as indicated in Figure A1, the reliability of
all factors is considered acceptable and the total reliability of the structure was calculated to be 0.94,
which is regarded as excellent.
Next, CFA was implemented as a way to test the Goodness-of-fit of the hypothetical model
(Figure 2), which involves five factors and 26 measurement scales. In doing so, the software package
of IBM®SPSS®AMOS™22 was utilized due to its integrity— the data format supported in AMOS is
the SPSS format [64]. Additionally, it systematically allows for considering robust goodness-of-fit
indicators, analyzing the standardized residuals, and appraising modification indices (M.I.) to the
factorial models. In pursuit of the criteria set by the mentioned researchers, various fit indices have
been employed to examine the fitness of the model, as shown in Table 1. Based on the model fit
summary of AMOS, the initial CFA did not appear to be acceptable (Table 1), displaying that there is a
need for few modifications in the specification to dress up the appropriate model. After evaluating the
content and nature of the variables, the regression weights associated with some of the variables within
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each pair that denoted an extremely high—KM3, KM4, EI4, SO3, SMRT4, SMRT5, and SMRT6—were
omitted from the revised CFA (see Figure A2).
Hence, after omitting the seven variables of SRM, CFA with 19 variables was re-performed to
examine the model validity. Table 1 shows that all the values exceed the recommended criteria for the
acceptable goodness-of-fit of the model, proving that the revised model has outlined an appropriate
goodness-of-fit. All the path coefficients had been significant (p < 0.001) in the revised model,
demonstrating an important contribution of each variable to the relevant factor. The standardized
loadings of the variables in the five constructs were found to be higher than 0.5 (Figure A2), representing
the high convergent validity of the constructs. The standardized residuals were also determined to
be satisfactory, distributing a standard normal which was smaller than two in the absolute value.
Moreover, the construct reliability (CR) value was utilized to examine the reliability of constructs,
which should be higher than 0.6. In this study, the CR for the constructs of KM, EI, SO, and SRMT
were estimated to be 0.9, 0.7, 0.7, and 0.7, respectively. These evaluations verify the satisfactory
results regarding the structural reliability and validity of the SRM strategy, which are classified
into an articulated five-factor model. Therefore, how the instrument with 19 variables has a high
consistency or even harmonizes with respect to its utilization in the new version of the SRM scale as
a developed standard scale may be mentioned. Consequently, the construct of the SRM success and
the presented four critical success factors of SRM were significantly permitted to correlate with one
another, as evidenced in Figure 3.
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Table 1. The goodness-of-fit indexes for the CFA models.
Fit index
Value
Criterion
Initial CFA Revised CFA
Ratio of chi-square to its degree of
freedom (CMIN/DF) 648.375/289 = 2.244 189.158/140 = 1.351 <3
Comparative fit index (CFI) 0.844 0.972 >0.90
Non-normed fit index (NNFI) 0.825 0.965 >0.90
Incremental fit index (IFI) 0.847 0.972 >0.90
Goodness of fit index (GFI) 0.802 0.922 >0.90
Adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI) 0.759 0.894 >0.80
Root mean square residual (RMR) 0.068 0.040 <0.05
Root mean squared error of
approximation (RMSEA)
(90% Confidence Interval)
0.074
(0.066–0.081)
0.039
(0.02–0.05) <0.08
PCLOSE 0.000 0.904 >0.05
4. Results and Discussion
The results of this study are in accord with the research purpose—presenting and examining
the critical success factors of SRM. To address this, a theoretical and empirical contribution was
explicitly made that would provide a valuable source to taper off the existing gap in the contemporary
knowledge of SRM strategy.
Theoretically, a comprehensive perspective for the sake of SRM success was presented (Figure 1),
highlighting that SRM technology is not equated with SRM. In this perspective that reflects SRM as a
multi-dimensional strategic approach, the importance of four critical success factors, i.e., knowledge
management (KM), employees’ involvement (EI) student orientation (SO), and SRM technology (SRMT)
has been stressed to succeed in implementation. It is believed that these factors involve three key
components including technology, people, and process [7]. Consequently, a research model with five
hypotheses (Figure 2) was formulated for further analysis. This paper described these critical factors
underpinning a structure in detail; however, to date, there is no any investigation in this context.
Empirically, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) (that is, a quantitative analytic method) was
implemented in three steps. Specifying the measurement model was discussed in the first step. The
second step led to designing a confirmatory survey—the data were collected and deemed usable
through the completed 231 questionnaires in a non-probabilistic convenience sampling among the
students, who are the major stakeholders. Finally, assessing the measurement model reliability and
validity is taken into careful consideration—the regression weights (modification indices) associated
with some of the variables within each pair that were extremely high, were suggested by the CFA output
to revise the model. After revision, the goodness-of-fit indices, standardized loadings, standardized
residuals, and other diagnostic tests were found to be satisfactory.
Upon confirmation of the research model (Figure 3), the results indicated that there has been a
significant correlation between the SRM success and the four critical success factors since all p-values
were found to be less than 0.001 (p < 0.001), as shown in Table 2. However, these factors correlate
with SRM success significantly where the strongest correlation coefficient belongs to the “knowledge
management” factor (0.886), while the weakest correlation coefficient belongs to “SRM technology”
factor (0.696). Furthermore, it is noted that the SRM critical success factors correlate with SRM success
significantly in a descending order; knowledge management (φ = 0.886), employees’ involvement
(φ = 0.715), Student Orientation (φ = 0.704), and SRM technology (φ = 0.696). Table 3 shows that
the SRM critical success factors possess a significant correlation with each other as all p-values were
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less than 0.001 (p < 0.001) and all correlation coefficients exceeded 0.5. Therefore, the resultant five
hypotheses in this research are empirically accepted, as illustrated in Figure 3.
Table 2. The correlation coefficients between SRM critical success factors and SRM Success.
SRM Critical Success Factors Correlation SRM Success Type of Correlation
Knowledge Management Correlation coefficientp-value (Sig.)
0.886
p < 0.001 Significant
Employees Involvement Correlation coefficientp-value (Sig.)
0.715
p < 0.001 Significant
Student Orientation Correlation coefficientp-value (Sig.)
0.704
p < 0.001 Significant
SRM Technology Correlation coefficientp-value (Sig.)
0.696
p < 0.001 Significant
Table 3. The correlation coefficients among SRM critical success factors.
SRM Critical
Success Factors Correlation
Knowledge
Management
Employees
Involvement
Student
Orientation
Employees
Involvement
Correlation coefficient
p-value (Sig.)
0.854
p < 0.001
Student
Orientation
Correlation coefficient
p-value (Sig.)
0.869
p < 0.001
0.850
p < 0.001
SRM Technology Correlation coefficientp-value (Sig.)
0.767
p < 0.001
0.812
p < 0.001
0.765
p < 0.001
5. Conclusions and Future Research Directions
SRM has recently been established as a strategic approach to developing sustainability issues
and generating a significant competitive advantage in higher education institutions. However,
institutions do not take the full potential of SRM into careful consideration while claiming to have a
student-centered approach. More studies are accordingly needed to develop the concept. This study
contributes valuable insights into critical success factors of SRM implementation. It has theoretically
identified and clarified these factors, as well as empirically formulated and examined them, which may
provide a guide for decision-makers in institutions to become better acquainted with SRM applications
and also for the state-of-the-art research towards constituting a comprehensive successful SRM system.
The research results and analyses revealed that there are four critical success factors to succeed in
the SRM implementation. These factors, which are knowledge management, employees’ involvement,
student orientation, and SRM technology, were found to be interrelated, i.e., there was a significant
correlation between them. Additionally, they were significantly correlated to the SRM success. These
findings highlight that SRM is not equated with SRM technology, but a multi-dimensional strategic
approach which should also involve the key components associated with people and process in order
to succeed. In addition to the technological tool, it is consequently confirmed that the role of knowledge
management, employees’ involvement, and student orientation appear to be especially important for
implementation. Therefore, the educational establishments must take technology into account as an
enabling factor without assigning to it a solo driver in the implementation of SRM.
As the discourse upon SRM has just started to develop with a distinct identity, an opportunity
exists for innovative research. Despite the studies that make the contributions to this subject, new
research is needed to conceptualize and operationalize the concept based on the following perspectives.
• The SRM strategy has primarily emerged from the customer relationship management (CRM)
theoretical lens (cf. References [7–16]), implying that students are prime customers of higher
education institutions. This issue has clearly been addressed by the findings of References [19,72],
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stating that the adoption of the student-as-customer perspective by such institutions will
contribute to improving “the universities’ service quality” and “the degradation of educational
quality in terms of the instructors’ neglect of teaching, the impairment of instructor-student
relationship, and the ease of course achievement” [72] and including a “student-centric focus”,
“improved customer data and process management”, “increased student loyalty”, “retention”,
and “satisfaction with the college’s programs and services” [19].
• Besides, it should be taken into careful consideration that the student relationship is somewhat
different from the customer relationship in the industrial and general service sectors. In these
sectors, the customers are well-defined while in universities the definition of students as
customers is quite broad [73,74]. Although students are recognized as prime customers by many
researchers [7,74], due to the dynamic and interactive nature of these institutions, they are also
considered as cooperators, co-producers, co-creators of value, and co-developers of knowledge,
which reflects a much more important perspective, i.e., the student-as-partner perspective.
Thus, it is recommended that future studies reconcile the aforementioned perspectives for the sake
of developing a modern SRM. This article represented an attempt to examine the SRM’s critical success
factors. However, the confirmatory analysis performed by this study provides merely a snapshot of
the institution in Malaysia. So as to consolidate the issues encountered in this research, the additional
follow-up investigations is undoubtedly an opportunity that could be pursued. Since SRM initiative is
a long-term academic strategy, longitudinal research could be undertaken with the same institutions to
observe if the same findings hold over time.
Another important topic for further research arising from this article is: to identify and analyze
the barriers that would contribute to the clearer implementation of the SRM concept. However, the
barriers, which hinder implementing SRM, pose serious challenges to the practitioners.
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